Official Voter Guide
Arizona District 4 House
This is our official 2022 voter guide for your upcoming competitive state legislative race. We had
researchers dig through local candidates’ backgrounds, statements, and votes on key legislative
issues, then provide that information to voters like you—so you can make an informed choice on
Election Day.
Candidates

Education

Women’s Health

Elections

Laura
Terech (D)

As a former educator,
Laura Terech is
dedicated to ending the
teacher shortage so our
children can compete.
She will make sure
local school boards and
parents determine the
curriculum and not
extreme politicians.

Laura Terech is proudly
pro-choice and believes
that a woman’s healthcare
decisions should be
made between her and
her doctor – not by
politicians. She will
always fight to protect
access to contraception
and reproductive health.

Laura Terech believes
elections should be
free, fair and easy to
participate in. We have
an excellent vote-bymail system in Arizona
with convenient drop
boxes that should not
be removed. Laura will
always stand up for the
rights of voters.

Sources: Laura for AZ

Sources: Twitter @lauraforAZ

Sources: Laura for AZ

Matt Gress supports
taking money out of
public schools when
Arizona schools are
already strapped. He is
supported by politicians
that have banned
books. This could lead
to schools removing
books covering slavery
and the Holocaust over
the objections of local
parents and school
boards.

Matt Gress says he is
“proudly pro-life,” which
means he would ban
abortions and potentially
jail women.

Matt Gress supports
efforts to restrict
the right to vote,
making voting harder
for Arizonans. His
supporters even backed
the audit that spent
taxpayer dollars just
to prove Biden won
Arizona.

Matt Gress
(R)

Sources: Arizona Ed News, 1/4/17; National
Institute On Money In State Politics,
accessed 8/19/22; HB 2439, signed 4/29/22;
Arizona Sun Times via the Tennessee Star,
4/20/22

Sources: Matt Gress for Arizona House,
accessed 2/2/22; Matt Gress LinkedIn,
accessed 3/11/22; SB 1164, signed 3/30/22;
NPR, 3/24/22

Sources: Twitter, 8/4/22; New York
Times, 8/15/22

Early voting begins on Monday, October 24th and runs to Friday, November 4th. If you vote by mail,
you must return your ballot by Tuesday, November 8th. Election Day is Tuesday, November 8th.
Visit MyVoterInformation.org for more information on early vote, vote-by-mail, and Election Day
voting. And be sure to vote!
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